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u.s. protests after Italy lets PLO leader flee 
ROME <uP» - The Unilecl 
States protested to ltai:! 
Sunday for allowing a 
Palestinian leader accused of 
masterminding a cruise ship 
hijack to nee to Yugoslavia. 
and U.S. officials said 
Belgrade apparently rebuffed 
an extradition requesi. 
A stern-faced U.S. Am-
bassador Maxwell Rabb 
voiced the U.S. displeasure in 
a 2-houl'~. 2O-minute meeting 
with Italian Foreign Minister 
Giulio Andreotti amid 
mounting tension between 
Washington and the country it 
considered one of its clooest 
NATO allies. 
Soon after the United States 
issued a "'llrrant Saturday for 
the arrest of Mohammed 
Abbas. a senior official of 
Yasser Arafat's Palestine 
Liberation Organization. Italy 
allowed Abbas to take a night 
from Rome to Belgrade. 
Prime Minister Bettino 
Craxi issued a statement 
saying ltaly's reasoning will 
seem "just and wise" when all 
the "facts are known and 
examined. " 
FBI Director William 
Webster told CBS' "Face the 
Nation" JII'OIr&m in 
Washington thaf communist 
but non-aligned Yugoslavia 
rejected the U.S. request to 
hoklAbbas. 
Belgrade. which gives 
diplomatic status to the PLO. 
was off'lciaUy silent on the 
request but praileci Abbas in 
the state-run Tanjug news 
agency for helpinc avoid a 
"greater traaedY" by 
negotiating the surrender '" 
thehijaders. 
Yugoslavian officials were 
not available for comment, but 
sources close to the govern-
ment said Yugoslavia was 
highly unlikely to meet the 
U.S. request. 
Daily Egyptian 
White 1I<l11Se spokesman 
Dale Petroskey said 
YUloslavia "has not detained 
Abbas and has not rejected our 
request" (to detain him). 
While Webster emphasized 
the situation is nuid - "it's a 
moving horse" - he said. "My 
information is that ... the 
Yugoslav authorities have 
declined to detain Abbas under 
the request we made through 
Interpol." 
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Marchers press for SIU divestment'action 
B, DaYIcI Sheela 
Stall Writer 
Clutching protest placards 
and small white crosses. more 
than 100 University students 
and faculty marched Friday 
from Morris Library to An-
thony Hall demanding that 
SIU-C divest its South African 
business holdings. 
The march. and preceeding 
anti-apartheid rally in Morris 
Library Auditorium. was in 
celebration of National Anti-
apartheid Day. designated by 
the American Committee on 
Africa and a coalition of 
student leaders across the 
nation. The divestment drive 
on campus was sponsored by 
the Southern IUinois Anti-
Apartheid Alliance and the 
SIU-C Student Coalition to 
Free South Africa. 
" If the citizens of South 
Africa can show tbeir 
solidarity by picking up 
weapons. then we can pick up 
a button or a cross and sho,,· 
their solidarity with 
freedom." said Luke TriPP. 
coordinator of theSIAAA. 
Readings of poetry that 
depicted life under apartheid 
dominated the pre-march 
rally. Many of the images in 
the poems were painted with 
words that emphasized blood. 
repression and fire. En-
couraged by the rally's 
organizers , shouts of 
"amandla ngawethu" - Zulu 
for " power to the people" -
went up from the library 
auditorium's audience. 
" We will not quit until the 
last di~p is divested from 
South A_nca." Tripp shouted 
to the assembled protestors. 
Both the SIU Board of 
Trustees and the SIU Foun-
dation have passed advisory 
resolutions that limit further 
business investments in South 
Africa to just those U.S. 
companies that follow the 
Sullivan Principles of equal 
employment. The principles 
are the um brai/IChiId of Rev. 
Leon Sullivan of PhiladeJpbia. 
But Sullivan has since 
denounced his own principles 
as not being stringent enough 
for an effective declaration 
against apartheid. 
A statement distributed by 
the SIAAA at the rally con-
demos tbe principles as 
having "made minimal im-
pact on the lives of black 
workers" in South Africa. 
H American companies are 
·highly capital-intensive. 
employing a disproportionate 
number of skilled white 
workers who constitute the 
largest categP!'}' of workers." 
the state",,,ot contunued. 
"The fundamental weakness 
of the Sullivan code is that it 
Nlncy c. .......... SC_ aI CefllanlllIe_ de. D........ ~ AIItIIonr Hall Friday. " 
__._.,aI...-., ....... t_ ... c .......... A .. __ 
does not address the question 
of the strategic involvement 
of American companies in the 
apartheid economy." 
As the protestors marched 
from Morris Library to As>-
tbony Hall. they shouted 
"Divest now" and brandished 
wbite crosses tbat 
represented all of the c:hiIdren 
killed in South Africa in 
apartbeid-related violence 
aDd poverty. 
.. ACl1ON, ..... 
Azevedo son's murder confession accepted 
By ..... Iu. W_1IIenIIy Jt_ 
StaIIWriter 
Fifteen-year-old Andrew 
Azevedo voluntarily admitted 
during a juvenile hearing 
Friday that he bad shot and 
killed his father. Allan B. 
Azevedo. Murphysboro den-
tist. 
Presiding Judge Richard 
Richman said that young 
Azevedo's rights were ex-
plained and "I found his ad-
mission was voluntary." The 
youth has been cbarged with 
voluntary manslaughter. 
He had confessed to Mur-
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physboro police detective 
Curtis Graff on Oct. 3 that he 
shot his father once in the 
heart and again in the rib cage 
area with a .22 caliber revolver 
in the living room of the 
Azevedo home 011 Sept. 27. 
Allan B. Azevedo's body was 
found in an adandoned car 
near the intersection of Illinois 
127 and Old Route 13 shortly 
after he had been shot. police 
said. 
On July 9. Allan B. Azevedo 
bad been found innocent of 
charges that he bad contracted 
with members of a Chicago 
gang to have his former wife. 
Marie. killed. Marie Azevedo's 
body was found riddled ' with 
bullets near Carbondale city 
limits in 1981. 
The elder Azeveilo was ruled 
innocent in a directed verdict 
by Judge Richman. who said 
the prosecution had failed to 
submit "independent 
corroborating evidence" of 
Azevedo's involvement in a 
murder conspiracy. 
There has been speculation 
that the 5-foot-tall 115 pound 
youtb bad assistance in 
dragging his father·s body out 
of the Azevedo home to the 
vehicle in which police later 
found the body. 
State's Attorney John 
Clemons indicated that the 
case isn't closed. 
"There are some loose ends 
that they (investigators) want 
to cbed out before they close 
this case." Clemons saieL 
A disDolsition hearinI for the 
youth has been set lor 9:30 
a .m. Nov. II. 
Richman said tbat a 
Candidate for AD post withdraws 
,,·~" ... n Spor1a Editor 
Wayne Williems. I.e of the 
five final candidates far the 
position ' of intercollegiate 
athletics director. has with-
ilrawn his name from c0n-
sideration for the post. 
Williams. director of 5t. 
LcJuis opeI'8tions for the 
University oflllinoia athletics 
department, gave no I!IecifIc: 
_ for lila cIeciIIaa to 
withdra~! but wa .....,...u, 
conc:erned with the c0n-
troversy IIUITGIIJIIIIng the 
procedures used by the 
selection committee and 
committee chair Dean Stuck. 
According to Stuck. the 
president's special assistant 
for intercollegiate atbletics. 
Williams called on Friday 
night and asked that his name 
be withdrawn '..«ause 
Williams "didn't want to tel 
1ImIIved" In the .-trvveny 
............ the aeIectimI 
process. The sarch com-
mittee named the five can-
didates on Oct. 4. 
The athletics director sarch 
committee is scheduled to 
meet Monday to begin final 
discussions before recom-
mending a candidate to 
PresIdent Albert ScIIIIit. 
WilliaDII' withdrawal wUI 
not affect the seIectioa 
procaa. Stud said. 
" .AD, .... ' . 
dis\IOIitiCIII hearin& is similar 
to a sentencing in adult court. 
Azevedo could be sentenced to 
a state Department of 
Corrections juvenile detention 
center until he is 21. or be 
placed on conditional 
jlnJbation wbiclt could include 
(I8YdtoIoIicaI counseling. 
Azevedo was returned to the 
St. Clair County juvenile 
detaItIaD center. where he was 
-' alter an Oct. 4 hearin& in 
wIddt RIchman ordered illat 
be lUIderIo psycbolOlical 
c:ou.eIInI. 
Gus Bode 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
PLO leader says hijackers 
were going to raid Israe' 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPl) - A Palestinian leaoo. charged by the 
United States with masterminding the hijacking of an Italian 
cruiIIe ship said Sunday the original plan of the four hijackers 
was to reac;b Israel and conduct a suicide mission. Mohammed 
Abbas, a member of the Palestine Libention Organization's M.If'I &Wlt~ln9'Ion 
c ........... l---~~~~=II!._,~I executive committee, wbo was aboard the Egyptian Tn jeUiner along with the four hijackers of the Achille Lauro cruise ship, said that the hijackers were forced to seize the ship wben they 
were discovered wilb their weapons. 
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On Us. 
Because your nearby Pizza Hut~ restaurant values you 
as a friend. we·re offering you the chance to 
show your frier,'1s how much you value them. too ~ 
Just come into your friendly Pizza Hut" restaurant 
for lunch and order one of our lunch-size pizzas 
at regular price and we· II give you another of equal 
or lesser value free. Choose from Pepperoni or 
Supreme Personal Pan Pizza. made with the freshest 
ingredients. or our Big Topper'· pizza 
loaded with the works. Then enjoy the second one on us. 
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NATO allegedly knew of ship hijacking plen 
PARIS (UP)) - rsneli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and 
NATO members knew last February of a plan by the Palestine 
Libention Front to hijack a ship, the Journal du Dimancbe 
newspaper said Sunday. Israeli director of military intelligence 
Gen. Ehud Barak informed Peres in a Feb. 13 letter that "a PLF 
commando unit in Algiers bas just started undergoing training to 
. hijack a sbip at sea." 
Precautions .. ken agilinst terrorism at home 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - FBI Director William Webster said 
Sunday be does not believe terrorists will attack inside the 
United States in retaliation for the capture of four Palestinian 
pirates, but "prudent precautions" are being taken. A leading 
expert on terrorism, however, said be expects an attack on 
Americans - either at home or abroad - as " revenge" for the 
nabbing of the four gwunen wbo commandeered an Italian 
cruiIIe ship and killed an American vacatiQllet". 
Two die as raclel YIoIence ,Ie,.. In townships 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - Racial unrest flared 
in segregated townships Sunday, leaving two blacks dead and II 
injured as a white oppIJBitioa leaoo. retumed from talks with an 
ouUawed black natioaalist group optimistic that a race war can 
be avoided. One black man forced from his home bY a mob in the 
ZweliDtemha township nar the Cape Province city of Worcester 
was captured bY the rioters who bumed him alive by pouring 
gasoline over him and setting him on fll'e, police said. 
SoIk111r1ty union boycotts elections In Polend 
WARSAW, PaIaDd (UPIl - Pelland beId its fU1lt parliamen-
tary elections in five yean Sunday but rallies in at least two 
cities marred goy_t efforts to pnItIIote the elections as a 
return to stability. Solidarity, wbicb bad called on Poles to 
boycott the elections becaUie independent candidates were not 
allOwed to run, said its poII-watdlers reported the turnout was 
much lower, eapec:iaIIy in the Baltic cities around GdanIIt. 
Recalled .... rt _ ... linked to 100 .. tha 
IRVINE, Calif. (UPIl-SbiIey Inc. is recaIlinI defeclive beart 
vam. that ... report Sunday said have call1ed -ny UIO 
deaths worldwide, and a __ group bas criticized the 
gOYel1llllellt for not expandinc the recall. SbiIey ofncials are 
asItinI dactGn not to implaDt their Jarge-siIed Bjcft-sbiley 8t). 
degree Caavexo-<:oncave heart valves maaufacturi!d between 
March and June IIIZ. 
Bell allegedly deatroylng·ewIdence. Army"" 
FORT WORTH, 1_ (UPl) - Tbe Army reocinded • $ZZS 
million contract to Bell Helicopter Textron Inc. pc!IIdiJrc an in-
vestiptioa of cbartIes the CGIIIJIUIY Is cIMtroyiDt iDcrimIDatiJIg 
evidence, it was ~ Suaday. Tbe at:CIDations are the latest 
between Bell aOO the government, wbicb sIaIIbed contract 
payments to the company earlier this year beca_ its in-
vestiplon identif"led more tbaD '100 mIDIon iD Bell overcbarIes 
on mlIitary contracts iD the put five yean. 
state 
Computer service opens in Student Center 
ByDmdS'-ta 
StattWriter Comptech, an enterprise 
that is independent or the 
Your senior year is winding University, has been in the 
down and so is the time you Student Center for nearly two 
have to find a job. Resumes years, but was sequestered in 
must be distributed, but the cramped quarters at the top or 
time and cash 10 make the the escalator on the third floor. 
project appear professional A grand opening party 
are not yours to utilize. last week 'highlighted Comp-
Comptech is here at the tech's relocation to more 
University to help. spacious facilities. 
Comptech, located next to " We originaDy wanted a 
the Student Center's second . larger area, but we think 
floor Study Lounge, i, the starting slow and starting 
brainchild of two SJU-C small helped us not to 
graduates who thought that overextend ourselves," Gile 
developing a computer service exlplained·. 
for s tudent use would be a good 
business opporb,nity. 
' :THE MAJ( R Ilrr'.!':t is to 
provide an easy, sunplilied 
means to process theses and 
report.s ," said Grayson Gile, 
c~founder. " We can provide a 
service and help the Univer-
sity provide an additional 
~~ce. " 
THE APPLE Macintosh is 
the foundation computer of the 
enterprise. Ten units are in 
~ration : eight with 128 
kilobyte capacity and two with 
512 kilobyte capacity. The 512-
K units are hooked up' to 
Complech's latest acquis.tion, 
an Apple Laser Printer. 
"The printer adds a broad 
spectrum to our performance 
abilities," Gile said. " You can 
tailor resumes to different jobs 
or create finely detailed 
designs with a very 
proCessi9nall .... " 
Gile, along with ~founder 
Brad Lee, started Comptech as 
a test project to see how 
many . people would use it. 
Word-of-mouth from regular 
computer users increased the 
. influx or students. 
"PEOPLE ARE at times 
intimidated :,y the flood of 
technology when they fint 
come in here," Gile said. "But 
Macintoshes can take only 15 
to 20 minutes of 
familiarization, then students 
can take their ideas and 
maximize their potential 
through the computer." 
Gile said that empathy is one 
prerequisite to being employed 
atComptech. 
" You must be able to ' 
communicate to even the most 
intimidater' or students :be 
technical inf 'Jrmation, 
however lIIUe there is with· 
MackinloBh," he said. 
"THE PROGRAM is very 
good for liberal arts students 
and design students because of 
the professional printing 
quality, the detail that is 
possible lind the easy 
utilization by people who have 
litUe or no knowledge or 
computers." Gile said. 
Gile said that he considers 
Macintoshes to Be the most 
user-friendly and to have the 
most advanced grapbics in a 
personal computer. 
"There is no better system 
than this right now that we are 
aware of." Gilesaid. 
GILE RECOMMENDS that 
Comptech users buy a com-
puter disk in advance. Comp-
tech administrators can help 
advise new users what kind of 
disk to buy and where to make 
the DUI'clIase. 
"We listen. We also follow up ' 
on a number of software 
recommendations made by the 
studen.ts," he said. 
Comptech cha. ges $3.50. per 
hour f ... computer IIS-!>ge, one 
t",Jf-hour minimum. After a 
iialf-hour, users a ... ~ billed in 15 
minute incremer.ts. Seminars 
by Comptech students at 
specific times throughout the 
yur are he'd on a regular 
basis to help facilitate com-
puter usag. and reduce user 
costs. 
Gile stresses that Comptech 
is Dol in competition with the 
computer science department. 
"We strongly encourage 
students to take computer 
courses from the University 
and hope that ;we may have 
contributed to your incentive 
todos"," he said. 
Fall weather, scores of trails call out for hikers 
By Alice Schaller! 
StalfWriter 
With cool nights and warm 
days painting Southern IllinoiE 
forests with the brilliant colors 
of faD, now may be a good time 
to see nature up close and hike 
through it. 
The state parks and forest 
preserves in the area lend 
themselves to hiking, with 
several marked hiking trails 
and interesting rock for-
mations formed by glaciers. 
Keith McMullen, third-year 
member and treasurer of SIU-
C's Wildlife Society. says fall is 
a good time for hiking. 
" IF YOU'RE an outdoor 
person, like I am, fall nature is 
both interesting and 
beautiful," he said. 
Some good places to hike are 
state parks like Giant City, 
about 15 miles southwest of 
Carbondale, or Garden of the 
Gods in Harrisburg, McMullen 
said. 
"Garden of the Gods is 
fantastic," he says. "You can 
stand on a cliff there and 
literally see all or Southern 
Illinois. 
MCMULLEN SAID he has 
hiked at forest preserves with 
no designated trails and said 
there was usuaDy more animal 
life in those parks. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
ATSIU·C 
S1U-C II comml"'" to a policy 01 oIfIrmotive action, and 
to compliance with 01'"_ and f ....... ' .... 'i-cliscriminatlon lows. . 
IN'- an institution commils lIMIt to a policy such • 
affirmotlve action (01' tenure, 01' acocIMnlc fr ......... for that 
molt ... ), the lacu'ty '- 0 right to expect that the InstiMIon 
will II". up to that policy In proctIce. 
W. oro not In a ..... itlon to judge tho quo'lfico_ 01 any 
candldat .. for the ..... itlon 01 athletics dirKfOl'. Whothor or 
nat a particular candidate should be ofIwr ... the _ilion. 
however, il not the 11_. Tho illue that lhauld concom all 
faculty ............. il whether or not an anti .. Closl 01 condi-
datos -- namely .--. and min«iliOl -- __ cIIocrin--.t 
agalnlt in the .. 'action proc .. l . Tho _tlon that ...... to 
be onsw ...... il whether the administration i. committed to 
its own affirmat .... action policies and whothor thooo poIldoo 
_ • ........., to or ignored in the _ttl> lor an athIotiCI 
director. 
On thefac. 01 it. theadminiltration'l actions would_ 
to hove crootwd a c.a 01 discrimination. _ could an 
•• hault .... -" produce a lilt 01 finalills that .... nat 
Include a II .... _ or minority condIdat.? Is It ""'Iy 
........ to boI_ that a quIaIfiod _ 01' _ty ...... 
data could not be '-'d....,....... in Illinois. much .... the 
UnltodS_? 
~ the crisis that '-.....,.. ............ It _ that 
the _t ........... .-.. 01 actton at this point would be 
to·,. ....... the ~ and ...... 0 .......... oIfort to .... 
.... 1fIod _ and n.tty -....... SudI .. ......... 
by no _ .... _ that a particular c.IIIdato lie ....... ; 
anIy that the admIo~.tl.tlan llwe .. to tho ""'--"Y'. 
uffirmotlve actton polIcios and ... fulrIy and .....", with 
uti uppIIc:uom ............. '-01'_, 
In tho '*--... a coIlectIvot ............. uer-t, tho 
only protoctIan tho .... '" '- .. existing ""'--"Y polIcios 
and 11UI. and ............... Tho SIU-C 1EA-NEA FucuIty 
OrganioInt~"""'-""""'totho~1 
uffirmotlve actton policy and ..,........ ._ and ........ 
1ogiIIotIon. 
lEA ...... 10 ....-ttod to affInnuIivo action far _ and 
mlnarlliOl. 
IIU-C~COo", ..... n"I"'.CC_"ltll_lUe. ~ 
Some other parks in 
Southern Illinois include Ferne 
Clyffe. a state park south of 
Carbondale near Goreville; 
LitUe Grand Canyon, whicb 
bas trails, but no picnic or 
sbelter facilities ; Little Grassy 
Lake; and Panther's Den, near 
LitUe Grassy. 
The MurphySboro district or 
the Shawnee National Forest 
covers 55,000 acres, most or 
which can be wallted over. said 
Bruce Frizzell. assistant 
ranger for the Murphysboro 
district. 
MARK 'D TRAILS within 
that di. ,rict include the 
Natural Bridge Trail. north of 
Pomona, m., and the LitUe 
Grand Canyon Trail, both of 
f~:' equipped with picnic 
Cedar Lake and Lake 
Kinkaid both have marked 
trails, with camping facilities 
at Lake Kinkaid. 
F ... those who enjoy hiking 
but have no way to get to some 
of the area parks and 
preserves, there's always 
Campus Lake. McMullen said. 
There is some wildlile there, 
such as muskrats, beavers and 
raccoons. and the variety or 
trees on the SIU-C campus 
provides a beautiful faD show. 
SOME BASIC equipment is 
needed r... biking, McMl!l1en 
said. 
Comfortable, support,'(1e 
shoes such as tennis shoes ... 
boots with rubber soles w..-k 
weD, McMullen said. U rock 
climbing is on the agenda, 
shoes ... bools with soles or 
Vibram. a aynthetic rubber 
product. are best. be added. 
" ReaDy. anything that you 
feel comf..-table in and keeps 
you from falling is ideal," he 
said. 
This time or year, jeans and 
long sleeves are preferred for 
protection from scrapes and 
cold and a backpack with a 
jacket in it is also a good idea. 
McMuDen said. 
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Sweetest Oa7. Oetober .8.1' 
Your special message to your special someone: 
fIf " (MaDmum 10 l"'orda) ,. 
---------t-
Use this form to brtng by or mall to the Daily Egypuan ClaMIfted 
Department, Communications Building. by Tuesday. October 15_ 
YourmC888(le will appear on Frtday. October 18 In the Daily EgypUan, 
'4.8. 
! YoarName: ___________________ _ 
IAd~~ __________________________________ _ 
!Phone' _____________________ __ 
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.. = Opon & Commentary 
...- _ .... .chioI. Trido ...... ; EdI_ P8p - . - ....... ; 
_-...r.p_.----;,....., ......... -.-
- . 
At last some action 
instead of just talk 
SEN. PAUL SIMON CALLED mE capture last week of !be 
(our Pale!ltinlana who seized !be Italian cruise ship !be ".clIilJe 
Lauro and murdered an American "!be fllSt JIIimmer of victory 
over terrorism in a long time." He is absolutely correct. 
,'resident Reapn's order 10 have Navy fl8bter planes inten:ept 
!be Egyptian plane with !be pirates aboard w.. a positive. (orcefiiI step !bat (iDaUr proved America can, and wiD. stand up 
10 !be intematiOllal J!!'.ODlem of terrorism. President Reapn, his 
starr and !be U.S. military deserve praise (or this 0IIe. 
EspeciaUy encouraging was how Oawleasly !be maneuver -
probably !be m06t daring of the Rl!apn presidency - was 
executed. It was swift. taking ooIy six hours (rom !be time !be 
president f .... t heard the rough outlines of !be plan 10 wilen !be 
pirales were taken inlo custody in Italy. And it was ac· 
compllabed without a single shot being fired. proving ~eric:a 
can be effective yet temperate when aggressIve behaVIor IS 
necessary. 
BUT THERE HAS BEEN SOME disappointments (or !be 
United Stales. _t natably !be decisiOll by !be ItaliaD gov~· 
ment 10 release Mohammed Abbas. a cluae aUy of Palestine 
Liberation OrgaDixation leader Yasser Aratat and head of !be 
Palestine Liberation Front, !be (actiOll "'!be PLO believed 10 be 
~ (or !be bijadting. ",., United Stales had asked 1~ly 
10 IioId Ab'-. who ..... with !be pirates aboard !be Egyptian 
plane. peIIdiDc a U.S. extraditiOll request. ",., ~ioD over how 
and where !be pirates wiD be prosecuted also rema ... somewhat 
uneer1aiD. 
Tbere is also IICIIDe question about future matiOJa with Egypt. 
!be United Stales' clO&eat Arab aUy. with U.S. officials ancered 
because EcYJItiaD President H06ni Mubarai< lied about !be 
... herabouIs of !be pirales and MubaraIt ancered because he 
COII8iden !be iJltereeptiOII of !be Egyptian plane a major em· 
barraamentlobiaadmiDistratiOll. 
And, of ct'UlIIe. there are Ihooe in this country and abroad ... ho 
believe !be move wiD spark new waves of terrorism rather than 
aerve as a deterrent. Some also argue !bat the United Stales 
.... In vialation of Intemationallaw. 
BUT iN LIGHT OF REPEATED terrorist attacks apinst 
Americana. !be arguments apinst retribution - often comical 
assertiODa by terrorist groups lbemselves. such as 0IIe PLO 
spokesman's claim !bat !be interception is an example of 
President Reagan's " cowboy mentality" - are quite weak. 
Besides. bad ~(ailed once apin 10 respond 10 a terrorist 
act. be ... auId bave been criticized (or being aU taUt and no 
actiOll. FinaUy. be acted. 
AIIIeriQ JII!IIt not _ sight of its priDcipIos; in its fl8bt 
apiDIt temJriam It must nat reduce itself to terrariat tacIica. 
But It __ DOt Rand ~~ and remain !be sitting duck for any 
graup of fuatk:a who !bey wisb 10 make a point. We must 
fl8bt temJriam. ~ 10 be sure. but also with results. ",., 
IAIJlIIcaIItriIIe JIIrlarmed last week. which .... baaed 011 solid 
intellileDee and' aimed GIlly at Ihooe reapoIIIible. was a strang 
IIIeIIIIqe !bat !be United Stales can deal ef(ectively lIritb 
temJriam. 
Dooocsbury 
1Hf FIlIAL I'IP5oWI 
6OfEI/IIED fJY 1Hf 
MD1 MtJIJ!;e IS 
'IJ¥R·EIlIJOIDONlll..: 
\ ~ JL, 
Pro-choice position shallow 
Arter viewing wstu's "",., was pointing out. pili,;; !~cts :;oiDg in. 
AbartiOll Debate," Sept. II, I Those (medical doctors?) 
picked up 011 a few insmuating that made this shallow JIOiDt 
remarb made by !be SCH:8Uei1 remarked !bat !be plastic 
"Pro-Cboice" side. The Jftbom baby model ... as of a 
reasons wby are apparent 10 iIif(erent trimester !ban !be 
me. I wonder if !bey are 10 actual aborted haby. or course 
you? it .. as! No 0IIe ... ouId argue 
Dr. Bernard Nathenson. !bat. It .... only used to 
narrator or "The Silent demOJatrate!be positiOll the 
Scream." was accused of baby girl .... in before "!be 
twiatiJIg !be truth by his use of iDbumaD dealnlction" of her 
vocabulary. ~atbensoo's life was carried through while 
deacriptiOll of !be motber's resting peac:efully in ber 
womb .. a "sanctuary"...... "sanctuary" 
criticized .. beinC a "reJiCioua I noticed !bat !be COIIJIIIeIora 
term." ACCGI'diDg 10 Webater's at the abartic.:l miJIs dIdn·t 
DictiODary. 111M' meaDing for a show any motbera pictures of 
sanctuary is "a place of refUJe !be fll'llt stages of tIieir chiId's 
or proCectioo." ",., (act IS, Ufe.1 have taUted 10 girls going 
human Ufe begins at !be time in and coming out of abartiOll 
of conceptiOll, .. NatbeJaOll clinics. Believe me. !bey didn't 
Once you drive out of !be 
parking lot it's defil!itely not 
their problem. Doo·t be 
deceived peapIe. !be act of 
abortion leaves terrible 
emotional scars tbat 
sometimes never heal. Tbere's 
a lot of regret 011 mommy's 
part later. 
Yes. man has C<.!ltribu!ed 
much (or the benftit of 
mankiDd, but I can't help but 
... 0Dder if this is what God 
meant in ...... t He said while 
oveneeiDg the constructiOll of 
!be '-« of BabyIOll: ''There 
~~~:~.w~ 
ClleryI8GBta. J_ ..... 
Pro-life letter misses a vital point 
Greg Lamanna cleverly a living being is immaterial. patbizers. I wonder how others 
a~.me.of "over~ing" a T!'e. 12 mi1li~ . Hol~ust (eel about !bat, in Iigbt of the 
VItal pomt m my objecting 10 VlCtims .. ere IiVIDg beings. Supreme Court's decision in 
comparisons betw_ abartiOll just as I am. He does notbiDg Roe vs. Wade. 
and !be Holocaust. more !ban beg !be question. 
But about aU be manages 10 
do is cloud !be issue with vque 
cballenges and lIUJIP06itiODa. 
What buD me is !bat be ... 
cIaeI tile HolocaUst ... Ilia 
1oaI, and !bat'. DOt rlIbt. 
and instead of "reaffll"lDiDg Lamanna ' 5 rbetoric only 
!be status of Holocaust vic· o:anluaes!be issue, wbile be 
lima," be poUutes tbeir professes his "remorse" (or 
memory by conveniently holocaust victims. His bnnd 
drag.lng tbem into an '" "remorse" is botb iJISuItiDg 
.... ted arpment (or Ilia and artif'lCiaI. If only tbere ..... 
own use. a so·called "pro-life" 
_eat !bat _ as CGD-
Laman .. ~ ACCGI'diDg to IIiia ~. aU ~:':~Jofbave IIO':~ ::e~=~~ 
--' witb !be IiYeI of !be 
Holocaust victims and sur-
vivors .. be is with "!be Ufe of 
!be 1lJIbom." - .,.. 1IIIerau, 
.... Rallle-TeInIa .... 
10 demand proof of wilen life Then Ihooe ... ho support free 
begins untill can prove myself cIIaIce DlllSt be Hitler aym-
B¥GARRYTRUDEAU Minorities muddled 
~ JoAmIe Tbarpe's _ts in 
!lei' Oct. 7 letter about affirmative acliOll at 
sru-c are well taken, .... ~ for a minor 
point Ibe made in ref~ 10 minorities. 
Sbe wrote !bat !be system at Stu " ... for 
many years prewel!ted !be equal rise 10 
importaDt ~tiODa of bIacb. -. 
Arabe. ...rw.. IraDiaDa. handica~ 
---. Jews. PYS. MalaysiaDs and either ~.. bleminoritles." 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Tbia list muddles !be definition of em· 
pIoyabie minorities simply because !be 
majorilT of Arat.. India... lrallia.. and 
Malays .... at stu are here 011 student vIau. 
and a student visa _tiaUy precludes a 
penOII tram · aeekiDg proleulmal em· 
~ in this c:ountry. 
r-.------JQl-Lhr---. Fareip IIGIIimmIIrant ltudents. ~ are 
".n nat minorities in die o:antst of Prol_ 
fT.fUle. ~·s canc:ern about "rlainlio importaDt ~ pasitiODa." because fareip atudeDts 011 
IDf. Student vi... are nat residents of ,his 
\ c:ountry. 
tlf ~. Ihooe (oreipenI ,,110 have 
permanent residency status or who ~
otber types of employment· autborizatiOll. 
such 85 !be H·l visa. could be considered 
minorities in !be COIIlext of canc:ern about 
li~~~~~=:;:;~~ employment pouibilitiea. But a distincliOll betw_ immigrant and DOIIimmigrant must be made wilen 0IIe is DIlIkinII an 
emnti0ll81 appeal to end appreaaIoo. -IINU 
L!..!..L..!J.~~a~ u:. ........ LL._-'~--' Lll..L.!..!.£~'::::::::=-.LI l!ei~~~~=-.-LI Saoolll, ....... lel ......... ......-.un . 
....... DdJEe,tiaD,~ ... ,l_ 
Letters 
Possibility of M'IAs still being held 
in Vietnam has been proven false 
It does no dishonor to the 
dead and missing 01. the 
Vietnam War to remind 
participants in Friday's vigil 
(reported Oct. 7) 01. certain 
facts we t,ave no power to 
change, or all wars in which 
the United States has par· 
ticipated. the Vietnam War 
ranked second in the number 
01. Americans who served and 
fourth in the number 01. battle 
deaths. Yet the number 01. 
missing in action at war's end (20m) was a small fraction 01. 
tbe number that resulted from 
the Korean War (8.177) and 
World War II (78.751), Many 01. 
the Vietnam MIAs already 
have been accounted for. as 
436 were Air Force pilots who 
went down over the sea and in 
647 other cases tbere were 
good reasons to presume death 
at the time of disappearance. 
That leaves a miniscule 
number not accounted for by 
comparison with the numbers 
unaccounted for in our other 
major wars. While we sym· 
pathize with MIA families. we 
must realize that a " full ac· 
counting" in the sense 01. 
concrete information on every 
single case is not possible, The 
remains 01. some will never be 
found. and the time will come 
to close the book. 
As for the possibility that 
some of the missing survive as 
POWs. it simpl~ is not lnIe 
that "it's been verified that 
some are beiDl! held." as 
alleged by the hev, Wiggins. 
In December 1976. the House 
Select Committee on Missing 
Persons in Southeast Asia 
concluded that "no Americans 
are still being held alive as 
prisoners in Indochina. or 
elsewhere. as a result 01. the 
war in Indochina."The Reagan 
Administration subsequently 
reopened the issue. but for 
POlitical purpaoes and not 
because it had any credible 
evidence that MIAs remained 
alive, Even the League 01. 
Families 01. Misaing·in·Action 
lobbies the government only to 
act as if MIAs are alive in 
order to pursue evidence that 
they are not, Peop\e who 
believe that Americans ~ 
tinue to be beId in bamboo 
cages deep in the jungle 10 
years after war's end should 
be asked to explain what 
possible moti\-e any govern-
ment in Indochina could have 
in boldine them, And the Dellt 
time a vigil is beId to com· 
memorate American war dead 
and missing in Vietnam. I hope 
it also will give a nod to the far 
greater numbers 01. Viet· 
namese. Laotians and Cam· 
bodians who died or remain 
missing. many of them 
fig\lting on our side, - WIIIIa. 
S. 1'IIrIey. as..tate ,...., ... _. 
PoII1ical SdeKe. 
MIA awareness efforts are praised 
I applaud the efforts by the 
SIU-C Veterans Association 
and the University military 
units to heighten public 
awareness of the Vietnam-era 
veterans still missing in ac· 
tion. Such public awareness 
has long been needed. 
As a Vietnam-era veteran, 
and one who has researched 
this area extensively over the 
last few years. I feel I must 
correct a common miscon-
ception about Vietnam, Ac· 
cording to my research on 
Department of Defense 
records. supported by James 
Wehb's " Fields of Fire" 
research. two-thirds of the 
men and women who served in 
Vietnam volunteered for that 
duty. 
I do not wish to imply that 
none were forced into volun· 
teering by the draft. but to 
state that most of t::~ •• :jiers 
01. this war were drafted (Sept. 
27 ) is also incorrect. - Sleven 
W. Sh.euafl. grad. ale 
silldeni. Sociology. 
Ending the postal monopoly 
would be a positive move 
COMPETITION is fierce in 
overnight package delivery. U 
you have something that ab-
solutely. positively has to be 
there tomorrow. you can 
choose (rom a host 01. couriers. 
all slavering to get your 
business. But the free-for-all 
hasn't touched the type 01. 
delivery that matters the most 
to the average Amer'.can: 
first-class mail Tbere you 
have only one choice, The 
Postal Service. by federal law. 
enjoys an impregnable 
monopoly. . 
In an economic system 
characterized by the freest 
markets in the world, this 
quarantine on competition 
represents a foolish and ex· 
pensive anomaly. Americans 
take it for granted that private 
monopolies are exploitative 
and wasteful That's one 
reason we have anti·trust 
laws, Tbere is no reason public 
monopolies should be any 
better. and the Postal Service 
proves that they aren·t. 
Rate increases. , like the 
recent boost from 20 to 22 
cents; are u., _t obvious 
illustration, Since 1951. the 
price 01. mailing a first-class 
letter bas risen IDOft than 
sevenfold. which is _rly 
twice as much as the increue 
in the COIIIIUIIIeI' price index, 
N~ endemic to mail 
delivery accounts for the 
difference. Between 1971 and 
1.1. the fIrSt-class rate ..-
nearly two and a haH times as 
much as the rate 01. parcel 
post. In parcel delivery. 01. 
course. the Postal Service has 
to compete with United Parcel 
Service. which _ delivers 70 
percent 01. all JIIIfCeIs, 
NOR 00 ALL AmericIIns 
" • • , • 1 : 11"' 1 
Stephen 
Chapman 
Tribune Company 
pay equally, The structure 01. 
postal rates serves to penalize 
first-class patrons for the 
benefit 01. those using other 
classes 01. mail. and to sub-
sidiie rural dwellers at the 
expense 01. urbanites, 
What do the higher first· 
class rates buy? Service ac· 
tually had detericlrated. with 
delivery times rising by 10 
percent since 19811. It·s hard for 
baby-boomers like myself to 
believe that until 1950. homes 
got two mail deliveries a day. 
bulit's lnIe, 
How things have changoo, 
Today. there is talk 01. pba. ing 
out home deliveries entirel" 
And any patron wbo bas eve.-
compared the treatment 
cus,-- get at a post offICe 
with that ir. ~ Federal Express 
offICe Meds no reminder 01 the 
da..-era 01. monopoly, 
1 ! alternative to a" bJeak 
postal future is to get rid 01. the 
laws baJllling competition in 
RUliI delivery. Given a ehoice. 
mail patrans wouJd give their 
letters to whoever can provide 
faster delivery. better service 
or lower rates - or all three. 
1be Postal Service. deprived 
01. its dlllDltin over captive 
~ ' :: " . ( 1 ~ 
consumers, would have to 
adapl or die. . 
Neither alternative is 
anything to fear. The Postal 
Service insists that com· 
. petition would be wasteful. 
since mail delivery is a 
natural monopoly 
BUT THE EVIDENCE from 
parcel post and overnig\lt 
delivery argues against that 
thesis. 1be only way to be sure 
is to try competition, If mail 
delivery truly is a natural 
monopoly. the Postal Service 
needs no statutory shield 
against· upMarta: It wauId be 
able to oulA:ompete them. 
If. on the other hand, the 
Postal Service proves unable 
to compete. the mail patron 
would have the same optiCJn 
available to other COIIIItIJneI'S 
- do business with a private 
ftml. Private fll'lllS deliver 
everylhing else. from esP to 
Computers. They certainly can 
deliver mail. 
The only plausible worry is 
that some peopJe in isolated 
rural areas may pay hieber 
rates. But ~ven the hiIher 
caats 01. serY1II(I them, tbere is 
no good reason they should be 
protected from that risk, If 
CqreIa wanta to pr1!teet 
thea\. it ·shouId UIe DBI'l'OWIy 
IarIefed subaIdiea, nat the 
blunderbuss 01. hiIIb·f .... t-class 
rates. which bIeeiI the poor as 
well as the rich. 
That f..-as advocate III 
capitalism. Lenny Bruce. 
could find no better way to 
indict socialism than to . 
describe it as _ giant post 
oI.fice, If Presidenl Reagan 
wants to expand the horizotIa 
01. the free market. this is a 
good place to start, 
C • 7 , 
.......... , ............ 
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"Coming $qon 
Booby's Bod<yard," 
tUB· '~
APageantofPo~. 
Personality and Talent 
Displayed allis Best, 
Oct. 19.8 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets: $4,50& $6,00 
Studenl Cenler TICket Office 
Ticket Info: 536-3351 
Azevedos 
to stay with 
foster family 
By Jim McBrIde 
StaffWrile< 
About lour hours alter their 
brother, Andrew, was 
arraigned on charges of 
voluntary manslaUllhIer in the 
shooting death of tlieir father, 
AUison Marie and Anne Marie 
Azevedo were granted per. 
mission to stay with their 
temporary loster lamily until 
permanent custody is decided. 
Judge Richard Richman set 
Nov. 2S as the date a hearing 
lor deciding perrmanent 
custody of the children. 
Richman ordered that a social 
history of the children be 
completed within one 'mooth 
by tIie Department of Children 
and Family Services. 
The two Azevedo children, 
accompanied by CartIondaIe 
attorney William G. ~hwartz 
and memben of the loaler 
lamily appeared before 
Richman, who also appointed 
the Department of Children 
and Family Services as 
temporary legal pretian for 
the two minors. Anne Marie is 
7. ,. '0-on 12. 
Richman said that the court 
had no objection to the 
children's staying with their 
present loaler lamily until a 
permanent custody decision 
has been reached. 
The two girls and their 
brother Andrew resided with 
the family since their lather's 
shooting death on Sept. 27. The 
three children lived with the 
fflSter lamily lor about a 
mooth during March, after the 
arrest their lather, who was 
charged with conspiring to 
murder his former wile, 
Marie. 
Allan Azevedo was acquitted 
of thoae charges 0Ii July a 
when Judge RIchman Iaued a 
directed verdict of not IUiIty. 
The two IirIs and their 
brother Andrew, 15, raided 
with their father at the time of 
his death. Allan Azevedo 1M 
obtained custody of the 
chiJdren after die IbootinI 
JeIIth of his former wile. Marie 
Azevedo had been IP'Uted 
custody of the chiJdren after 
her divorce Irum Azevedo in 
January 1110. 
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next to campus McDonald's 
815 S. Mllnola, ~
457-2223 
FACULTY WOMEN ••• 
Do you want to kMw: 
-What collective bargaining can do for faculty 
. _? 
-Whether luves Ilk. affirmative action ancI..,lty 
,can be negotiatM? 
-Whether faculty _'s rights can be protKted 
by a union contract and enfatad through a 
union grlevance.procMure? 
" you _lei Ilk. an apportunIty to dllCUU these 
and other .-"- with repNMntatlves 'of IEA-
NfA. you _ irMIiId 10 aIIInd an apen IIIIIID. at the: 
WOMEN'S STUDIES HOUSE 
806 Chatauqua 
( __ '" o.kland. 
Chataqua behind .... 
c-Icot*- ..... ') 
.' 
....... , 
0cteIter6 
... ... 
HOMECOMING '85 
Alumni luncheon 
:Join ... [0 .. !P..uulutt "somit'~ annual 
"stoU of t~ flLniun~it!l ~Ull 
on.J to I:.onot t~ dllu.mni dlt!I:.uuurunt 
dlwAui. winluu on.J t~ dI(wnni <3UAt 
'JUlC~ .. [O" '985. 
.&uu.~, OdoCn 19 
11: , ,dI.t:M, 
!BA((9.00;'" 2.), "s£lflL "st~nt CLI2tn 
$6.50 
Advance Ticket purchase suggested 
Call453-2G for more information 
SIU~lumDi 
nSSOClatlOl1 
IJIUcall 
._ ...... ' .... IIP. 
a.. .... ..-..fIDA· 
-....a-----:':iOiiil;W.~= 
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Illinois Ag for Africa encouraging famine aid 
B'Norm ...... en. 
SIa"Wriler 
Following on the heels of 
USA for Mrica, the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture has 
teamed with a relief 
!l"Pnization and farmers to 
bnng food to hungry Mricans. 
The Department of 
Agriculture 's working with 
World Vision Relief 
Organization in an effort 
called DIinois Agriculture for 
Mrica to encouralle farmers to 
donate grain that will be sent 
to Ethiopia. 
Robert Latta, Director of 
Support Ministries for World 
Vision, annoonced the pact 
Thursday afternoon in the 
campus ARricul!ure building. 
Latta said illat lUinois farmers 
have an opportunity to help 
Ethiopia, the most likely 
country grain will be sent to. 
" I believe that at this point 
in time we can feed a lot of 
P""t'!e that we are not feeding 
,n 19115," Latta said. "This will 
give people in Mrica a chance 
to bounce back." 
It all began when the 
Department of Agriculture 
decided to help needy Mricans 
and began a search for an 
orpnization to help carry out 
the mission. 
World Vision was chosen 
because of the orpnizatiOll's 
eJlperience in food distribution 
and because of its eJltensive 
network of vehicles and trucks 
in Mrica. said Sally Bender, 
who repn!S<'.nted the Depart-
ment of A&ricuIture. 
World Vision operates witb a 
staff of 450, and a fleet of 86 
trucks and two airplanes. 
The goal is to send 14,000 
metric tons of foods to 
Ethiopia, but if food can't be 
shipped into the country, 
alternative countries will 
receive it, Latta said. Several 
protein-rich corn and soybean 
mixtures supplemented with 
vitamins and-minerals are to 
be sent. 
Deaths in drouIIht-stricken 
countries have fallen from 
4,000 per day to 2,000 per day, 
but food is still UfIIeDUy 
needed, even IhouIIb rain has 
beJ!un fallinl, Latta said. One 
million are expected ID die in 
Contracts out, Woody renovation to begin 
B, 'aut. Buckner 
SlaffWriler 
Renovation of the Woody 
Hall cafeteria to a student 
recruitment center will begin 
soon, thanks to the awarding of 
contracts from the SIU Board 
of Trustees. 
Dave Grobe, director of 
facilities planning for !he 
University, said the renovallon 
should begin in "about two or 
three weeks, althoullh it's hard 
lDS2y." 
The board approved the 
Briefs 
MONDAY MEETING : 
Financial Investment Society, 
7: 30 p.m., Student Center 
Activity Room B. 
TUESDAY MEETING: Beli: 
Gamma Sigma, 5:30 p.m., 
Student Center Activity Room 
A. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES is 
sponsoring a " Basic AulD 
Maintena .... ., Worbhop for 
Women" from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, and 
Nov. 10. The worbhop will be 
taullht by Jean DusaDton, 
district service manaller 
trainee for Oldsmobile. Cost is 
$5. Registration is limited to 
la. Calf 453-38551D J'eIIister. 
PERlIONS INTERESTED in 
sellinl arts, crafts, or flea 
market items at the Bald Knob 
Cross Oktoberfest ... Oct. I' 
and 20 should call 11113-2344, or 
11II3-2170forinformati .... 
UNIVERSITY MALL i. 
Ioc*ing for orpnizaticms and 
church grouP' interested in 
carolling duri.nII the Christmas 
season. Groups are limited to 
15 people. Booking will be on 
first come basis. Call Edie 
Crane or Sally Hill at 529-3883 
forinformati .... 
SOCIETY FOR !be Ad-
vancement of MaDallement 
will a have a pre-recruiting 
presentati ... on Oleo Drua at 
7:15 p.m. Mondar in Student 
Center MississiJIIII Room. 
AMERICAN IN8TlTIJTE of 
Architecture Students will 
meet at 7 p.m. lI ..... y in 
QuiaIey lIa. Gale WhIte, • 
JOeal architect, wID be lUSt 
...... er. 
8IV WOMEN'S SWIm Team 
..... yoluDteera ID wart bame 
meeta, and IUppCIrI the lam. 
Interested penona .bould 
canlact Wcmen'. SwillllniDII 
fran _ to2 p.m. at 5JI.558I, 
eat. 53. 
FRE8IIMEN ENGINEER-
ING majora interested. in 
resolution during its meeting 
Thursday, although SIU-C 
student trustee Andy Leighton 
voted against it. 
"OUr resources should be 
going into Morris Library, not 
into the recruiting center I" he 
said. " The University has 
recruited more than 23,000 
students a year without it. " 
During its April 11 meeting, 
the board approved a proposal 
of $290,000 to remodel the 
Woody Hall dining area and to 
convert it into a student 
Cooperallve Education jobs 
with LTV Steel should pick up 
job descriptions and ap-
plications at CarEer Planning 
and Placement, Woody Hall B-
204. Deadline is Oct. 18. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES is 
sponsoring " Look Mom, the 
Preacber ' s Wearing a 
Dress!," by Rev. Karen KnoeIt 
of Univers ity Christian 
Ministries from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday at Quigley Lounge. 
SlU HANDBALL Club meets 
every Monday and Wednesday 
from 51D7 p.m., andfrom31D5 
p.m. saturday at Bee: Center 
Court NO. 2. No dues required. 
EYeI'Yone welcome. 
MORRIS LIBRARY will 
have an introducti... to the 
Libn~ter System at 2 
p.m.·11 y and 3 p.m. 
Tbunday in Central Card 
Calaloll'" the main floor. Call 
453-2708 ID J'eIIister; space is 
limited. 
mE IN8TlTIJTE of Elec-
trical and Electronic 
Engineers is sponsoring a slide 
show by Mel Telecom-
munications at 7 p.m. Monday 
in Student Center Ballroom A. 
Everyone welcome. 
COMPV11NG AFFAIRS will 
have a "Introduction ID the 
Personnel Payrollinformati ... 
System" worbt.op f':DID 3:30 
ID 4:30 p.m. Tuesday m Faner 
1136. 
COMPV11NG AFFAIRS wID 
have a "1ntrodudIan to SAS" 
warbbap from s:. to 4:. 
p.m. Tueldayand Tbunday in 
r.nerl ... 
ALPHA KAPPA I'll wID 
have.~ ..... t
5:30. p.m. lIonday in SbiiIent 
Center IIIbtaIa Roam. 
"REPRODIJC11ON, PHY-
SIOLOGY .nd Induced 
IIftedIiI!I of • BruIIIan FIsb, 
the Pacu" lecIure=veD by Dr. Newton Cas ... 
p.m. Tuesday in lJfe n 
recruitment center. 
General construction con-
Iracts totalling $212,000 were 
awarded to Steffes Con-
struction, Co., Carterville; 
Quality Sheet Metals, Inc., 
Carbondale; H.H Plumbing, 
Heating and Electric, Co., Ml 
Vernon; and Clinton Electric, 
1nc., lna. 
The remaining _ ,000 will 
be used to purchase a carpet, 
furniture and movable par-
tili~. 
3114. 
PARKINSON'S EDUCAn-
ONAL ProI!ram of Southern 
Illinois wilf meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at Carbondale Clinic, 
and at 7 p.m. Tbunday al 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. 
LE L~E LeaJIue will 
meet at 9 a .m. Tuesday at the 
home of Carol Gowen, 1403 
Nallel St. in MariOll, and at 7 
p.m. at the home of Toni 
Horton, RR 2, Herrin. 
19115. 
When asked whether 
financUolly strapped farmers 
are likely ID aGnate grain, 
Latta s" 'f! that allboullh 
farmers art· in a pincb, 
poverty is a relative term. 
"I know life has been touIIh 
for farmers," he said. " 1 ~ 
also that we have an ability to 
help ~ that have a lot less 
thanweilo." 
Farmers who participate 
will lake IIraill to local 
elevalDrs, where it will be IOId 
for current market price. 
ElevalDrs wID send money ID 
the Department of 
Agriculture. Grain will then be 
mixed inlD food rations, which 
will then be shipped IDMrica. 
Latla said that about 8 
percent of the lloal has been 
reached, but that as harvest 
prcJIIreSSeS, grain will begin 
pouring inlD the erfort. 
Non-farmers can send cash 
cantributions ID the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 
Donation deadline is Nov. I , 
1t1S. lIoney, which is tall 
deductible, can be sent ID 
Illinois Department of 
Allriculture , State 
Fairpounds, P .O. Box 3597, 
SpriDllfleld, 6270&-3597. 
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Justice O'Connor $ays 
women face barrier to law 
MINNEAPOLIS <uri ) -
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor said Sunday 
more women are entering law 
schools. but " tenacious sociaJ 
barriers" still keep women 
from top areas in the legal 
proCession. 
O'Connor spoke to about 200 
women jurists at the National 
Association of Women Judges, 
a group she helped found in 
1979. _ 
" The number of female 
judges remains dispropor-
tionately small ," said 
O'Connor, who was named 10 
the Supreme Court by 
President Reagan. "Only 4 
percent are women. 
"Some of this is due to a late 
star! in the profession, but it is 
. mainly due 10 tenacious social 
barriers," she said. Society 
still expects that women will 
do other things than embark on 
a proCessional law career, &be 
said. 
But O'Connor said !bat 
society is changing and more 
women are now entering law 
schools, with a third 10 more 
than haH of the graduating law 
school classes now consisting 
of women. 
She traced the history 01 
women in law and said that 
until this century and 
.... pecially during the last few 
years very few women could 
aspire to make law their 
profession. 
" Single-minded 'deter-
mination can make changes 
for women," she told the 
audience, which gave her a 
standinat ovation. 
"The last aU-male bastion to 
open the doors - the court on 
which I sit - bas an increasing 
number 01 talented womell 
who clerk at the court before 
embarking on their careers," . 
she said. 
"I believe the court is a 
microcosm of the world at 
large," she said. "u that is 
true. it is getting better." 
She said 32 wOlJ!eR lawyers 
- about 10 percent of those 
who appeared last year -
argued their cases before the 
court. 
But she said. "Most women 
attorneys represented 
government and JlUbJic in-
terest groups. DesJllte relative 
gains. womell attorneys still 
ra .... weU behind their peers:' 
''The society as a whole 
benefits greatly when aU 
~" are able 10 contribute 
their talents. she said. "I'm 
proud 10 be part of that 
process." 
AD: Candidate wl1hdraws 
from consideration for post 
C_"_"-"_l 
Stuck declined 10 predict 
when the final choice would be 
allllOUllCed. but he bas said he 
hopes to have a director 
named by the end of tlIis week. 
A1thouCh call1pll5 con-
aliluenry cqanila~ have 
called for a new _reb bued 
on the grounds of alleled af-
firmative actiOll violations. 
President Somit bas main-
tained that he bas DO intentions 
of reopening the ~
process. 
Lut week. the In-
tercoIIeIiate Athletics Ad-
c.=.te c::mi~--= 
Studellt CouDciJ and the CiYil 
==== concems about the aarc:Ii proc:a.;. 
The Administrative and 
Professional Staff CouDciJ 
recommended that the seareb 
be halted and the procedure 
audited by the University 
a~ remaining candidates. 
who wen! interviewed 011 
campus last week. are Jim 
Livengood, assistant athletics 
director at WashiJII10n Slate 
Univeoity; Ricbard Mc-
Duffie. athletics director at 
CeIItraJ Connecticut State; 
RandaU G. HoIfllWl, associate 
athletics direc\or at Univenlty 
01 Maryland; and Jerry 
H ..... athletics director at 
CeIItraJ Missouri State. 
wuu.- is a 1151 sru-c graduale. He _ football 
coed! and athletics dIrec\or at 
Alton Higb School and bas 
been an assistant foothaU 
COIICb at Illinois. 
ACTION: Marchers call 
for University divestment 
ConIoIooed _ ..... 1 
inside Anthony HaD, mast 
University em~ c0n-
tinued 10 wart despite the 
protat chants that ~Ied 
thraaIb the bulJdillC's ... 
windon. 
"I'm ..... lllat everybody em 
Ibis campa is \otaIty ....-s 
10 . the ... ctIce 01 apartlilld, .. 
aaId BnIee SwInbuI'IIe, sru-c 
¥ice pnsIdent f.. ....... 
affaIn. abaft the .... 01 the 
awd ..... tb ............ . 
''We stand for ,...... 01 
....--In lbis aIIIIIrJ. MIl 
wliat is .......... out tbare 
- Is \otaIIJ appnprtnle. I 
applaud tbem for doiII& 
~. and takiDI the 
wen! drafted after the United 
Na~ called for a bI8Met 
intenallallal --= boJeoU 01 South Africa ID It'll. 
TIle SaIIiYaD PriDcIpIeI came 
10 the fcnfnDt after c-.t lIotan adaDted them _ a 
pIdeJIDe t.. future rn-
....... ~ willi SoatII 
Africa. 
TriJIp streaed that tile 
dlftaIiDat ~'s l1li-
~is Iollelp""''' the em the __ 01 
''Oar ......... , ... ., 
with tile SoutJi African 
strauJe.. TrIp ftIIIalDed. 
''1'IJjj .......... ...t the 
IIaIIIYu PrtIIdpIea "'t wart. 
II .., did ...,art them, .. 
..... we." 
ShIrIeae Halma. a .,..... TrIpp aaId be ....... tile 
student In speed! _. Unn..tty 10 make a tal 
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in
lhiDl. It .• ~ - IIJIIrIt aptost Tecb .... Eastman KadU ~ and Euta. TIle UnivenllJ's 
'tnllP, said the Sullivan total llmatment willi ..... 
PrInciples wen! just _ III five c:GIIIJI8IIIa .. I'GIIIIdJ 
many different ........ lllat ..... 
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New Horizons offering a 'fun' education 
By Alan Richter . 
S,"HWriter 
For students who want to 
take a course outside 01 their 
major area 01 study and don't 
want the pressure 01 being 
graded, New Horizons has 
something to olfer, says Kay 
Riesch, chairman of the 
program. 
The program beg;.n Sunday 
and runs through Nov. 22. It is 
open to students, faculty, staff 
and alumni, Riesch saId. 
Courses offered include 35 mm 
JI/IOtoRraphy ; "Knitting Your 
New FaU Sweater;" "Options 
in Health Care," a course in 
natural health care; note 
taking for classes or meetings; 
and sign language. 
"WE WANT to offer courses 
that are fun." Riesch said, 
;;~ :~~:a.,ble the student to f:';I/~~  u:~ur~ 
. a bargain since the student 
Although Riesch said mosUy leaves with a hand-knit 
SIU-C students had enroUed sweater that would cost as 
for the classes in the past, she . much as 1100 in a store. 
expects more faculty and s\aff 
c:::pation since !hey are 
Ing more aware 01 the 
program's existence. 
, "The thing I've foond out 
about New Horizons is that 
many people on campus don't 
know what it is or that it'. 
here," Rieschsaid. 
RIESCH SAID the only 
course that has any 
requirement is the 
photography course, which 
requires a 35 mm camera. The 
cost for a class is 18, except for 
the knitting class, which costs 
135 and includes a choice of 
Besides being a bargain the 
courses offer useful in-
formation, Riesch said. The 
health care class, which lasts 
only four weeks, informs 
students on natural health 
care, including herbology, 
alternative nutrition and 
cleansing the internal body. 
mE COURSES are taught 
by Carbondale residents, 
faculty members and even 
lIIIderaraduate students. An 
effort has been made to get c0-
s ,",hip tions ~ '~em-
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ployees for teaching spots, she 
said. 
"As long as a person is weD 
versed in a topic or subject," 
Riesch said, "the person can 
teach." 
The program, which is an 
of(sOO« of the Free School 
program, usuaUy has two 
sections each semester, but 
was limited to one this 
semester since there was a 
chairmah switch, Riesch said. 
She said most c:ounes willobe 
offered again, such as the 
popular bartending coUrse 
that was offered last spring 
and new c:ounes wiD be added 
;r people express interest in 
either laking or teaching them. 
"mE WHOLE of 
the progra m is to offer courses 
people want to take," Riesch 
explained. 
In addition to the classes, 
Riesch said New Horizons will 
be offering 0IIe-<J8) worksl\ops 
and seminars that will take 
place on weeknights and 
Saturdays. 
For Ittose wishing to sign up 
for a class, tables will be set up 
in the Student Center on 
Monday. A person 
can also stop by the SP(. offIce 
on the second floor of the 
Student Center or caD Riesch 
at 536-3393. Monday is the last 
day to sign up and lOIIIe 
courses are limited in order to 
give an individual adequate 
attention. 
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Art prof pleads innocent to drug charge 
drew G. RobinSOn, 35: and 
Michael R. StroehIein, all of 
Cobden. 
., ......... W.1IIerHJ ,If. 
StallWriter 
A Dec. 9 trial date has been 
set for an assistant professor 
in the School of Art who was 
released on a $25.000 bond 
after pleading innocent to a 
drug charge in U.S. District 
Court in Benton. 
Frederick Lee LitUefield, 49, 
of Murphysboro was arrested 
Oct. 2 by FBI alents and 
charged with conspiracy to 
distribute home-Irown 
marijuana. Littlefield pleaded 
innocent at his arraiplment 
Earthquake threat 
topiC of seminar 
Earthquake Awareness is 
the topic of a seminar to be 
held from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
in Browne Auditorium. 
Speakers will describe the 
potential for earthquakes in 
the New Madrid Fault zone 
and requirements for 
preparation and response. 
The Jackson Cou"ty 
Emergency Services and 
Disaster Arney and the SIU 
School 0 Medicine are 
sponsoring the event along 
with Carbondale Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency. 
The seminar is open to the 
public at no c.'aarge. 
before U.S. Malistrate Ken-
neth Mer.ers. 
A 1U.lty verdict for Lit-
tlefield could carry a 
malrimum penalty of five 
years imprisonment or a 
$15.000 fine. 
FBI special alent Dean 
Paisley said that LitUefield 
was one of six penons 
suspected of involvement in a 
drug ring. 
A spokeswoman of the cieri< 
of the court in Benton said that 
besides Littlefield, three 
others have been arrailJled 
and have pleaded inoocent. 
The three were identified as 
Jerome J . SoIGmon. 31. An-
Solomon has been charged 
with one count of conspiracy to 
manufacture and distribute 
more than 1,000 pounds of 
marijuana aM four counts of 
filing false income tax returns. 
RObinson has been charged 
with one count of conspiracy to 
manufacture and distribute 
more than 1,000 pounds of 
marijuana and StroehIein has 
been charged with conspiracy 
to distribute home-Irown 
marijuana. 
LittlefH!ld has been teaching 
atSIU-Csincel981. 
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Flying Salukis blast U of I; 
qualify for national contest 
IIJ Norm H .... n. 
SlalfWriler 
The Flying Salukis, wearing 
grey jumpsuits dotted with 
patches, were sitting in a semi· 
circle in the Southern Illinois 
Airport pilot's lounge Friday 
morning, looking as if the sky 
was aboutto faU . 
Some looked wistfuUy out 
the taU, narrow windo., at the 
overcast ski..- and driz:de, and 
wondered if Eoe weath, r would 
clear so that they ~Uiiid sta.rt 
competition again. 
Action at the Region 8 In· 
tercollegiate Flying 
Association Air Meet had been 
stopped because of poor 
weather. Had conditions 
persisted, the meet may have 
been cut short, jeopardizing 
SIU-C's chances of winning the 
flying competition, their 
strongest suit. 
THE CWUD ceiling lifted to 
1,000 feet and visibility in· 
creased to three miles, the 
minimum requirements fir 
competition, enabling the 
Flying Salukis to blast their 
nearest competitor , the 
University of Illinois, out the 
air by nearly double the points. 
Weather was uppermost on 
the Salukis' minds because the 
club traditionally places 
higher in flight events than 
ground events, such as 
maintenance and flight 
simulation, said team captain 
Dean Haviland. 
"THE WEATHER Wb just 
barely good enough to fty," 
Haviland said. "We were 
pretty worried because we 
didn't know if we'd get to fly aU 
oura';;"'lifies the team te 
advance to national com· 
petition is Waco, Texas, next 
spring. SIU-C has taken the 
national meet seven times 
during the last nioe years. 
Haviland said that be was 
satisfied with the team's 
perf..-mance. 
"We did better than we 
expected to," Haviland said. 
"It was pretty much a 
slaughter." UnofficiaUy, SIU· 
C sc..-ed 235 points. The U of I 
sc..-ed 143. Parks College 
placed third and Purdue and 
iIelleviUe Area College did not 
place. 
flight and ground events. 
Ste\'e Staples, team co-
captain, placed first in short· 
field accuracy landing and 
second in pre-flight safety. 
Julie Pulfer won top female 
pilot and Dave Clavey took top 
certified flight illstruc ..... 
Joe K.,.1s placed first in 
computer accuracy and Mike 
Busly won the ' flight 
simula .... event. Haviland took 
first place in pre-flight safety. 
H_ever, the captain added 
that the team needs practice 
bef..-e going to Texas. 
LAST YEAR the team 
placed second to the 
University of N..-th "Dakota in 
Col .... do, and they won the 
previous year. 
The Salukis have been so 
successful, Haviland said, that 
some schools originally in 
Region 8 have moved to other 
regions in order to increase 
their likelihood cl qualifyillj( 
fir nationals. 
When asked how he expects 
SIU-C will place at Waco, 
Haviland replied, "We have a 
tradition cl heiDI one cl the top 
ftying schools. They're always 
looking out fir us." 
THE 1985 - 86 SIU-C STUDENT 
DIRECTORIES ARE IN! 
A 
usa 
Alpha 
kappa 
Psi ~ ASOCIAIlON 
They will be distributed to off-campus 
residents in the Student Center 
and mailed to On-campus Residents 
October 9-11, 9am-3pm 
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Flu, lliini stop men harriers 
.'Rlch ....... 
SIIIffWriter 
The men's Cross country 
team lost tG JlJinois Saturday 
17-43 in a race that saw twG of 
!be Saluki's top three runners 
drop wt of !be race because of 
tIIenu. 
Ricbard McDoMeU aDd 
Jollie XeUy, !be Salukis' NG. 2 
and 3 runnen, along with Ron 
Amster were puUed wt of !be 
race before !be finisll because 
of .. case of !be flu, Saluki 
coach Bill CorneD said. 
CorneU says be puUed XeUy 
wt of !be race at !be 1,000-
meter mark, aDd McDoneU at 
!be 5,OOO-meter mark of !be 
8,~met~r race. 
"The rest of !be team was 
demoralized when they saw 
McDonnell lind XeUy drop 
wt," said CorneU. "The only 
penon to run up to par was 
Billy DarJinl." 
m!;.orneu ~':.tthbe': .= ppom , 
"but there is not a Jot yw can :.=-, yw are fighting 
ComeII says that JlJinois 
might have beaten them even 
if KeJJy a:xl McDonneD had 
finished. " I don't want to tate 
anything away from them, 
they ran a super lood race." 
said Cornell. 
David Lamont was !be rant 
Saluki to rlnish. He came in 
fourth with a time of 25: 37. 
Scott GiU was secand for !be 
& ltdtis in seventh place. 
'fbe rest of !be Salukis who 
scored were BiIIinI DarliJII, 
p1aciJII ninth; Mille Elliott, 
14th; aDd Mille Carver, 16th. 
sru-c's other twG finisben 
were Milte Rice in 17th place, 
aDd Jim CbiIden iIIllU1 place. 
CGrneIJ says be will not run 
McDonneD, XeDy aDd Amster 
apill until they are balthy. 
"TIley bad a 141 aod p've it 
everyllliDl they had, ' said 
CorneII,"but they were just too 
ill". 
Corneu says be didn't want 
to run !be sick runners this 
weel<eod, but they were 
confJdent 1bey couJd compete 
without IIIIIDy pnIbIems. 
A bright DOte on !be weel<eod 
- Andy Pettigrew, expected to 
be !be Saluki's Nn. 1 runner, 
became eligible Sunday. 
PettiCre'w was declared 
inelifible ~use of an ad-
mlSlllClIIS mIX-up. 
The harriers 141 to Eastern 
Illinois for a duaf meet with !be 
panthers next weel<eod. 
Women harriers 5th at state meet 
ItyRlch ....... 
Stall Writer 
Finishing with fwr runnen 
in !be top 25, !be Saluki women 
~JdP~r'f:f:!.a ::: 
tercoUegiate Championships 
held in ChicalG over !be 
weel<eod. . 
Coach Don DeNoon says be 
is reaUy pleased with his 
team's peformance. He says 
!be athletes went wt aDd ran 
all"'"Sively, aDd no c.-.e 
person was reaDy any more 
wtstndinlthan !be rest. 
Even though !be Salukis lot 
fifth, it wasn' t a blowwt, says 
Denoon. DeNoon says !be team 
was short one reaDy good 
performance to have made a 
differnce in !be final stan· 
diJIIs· DeNoon says that !be yrung 
9bit 
~-­CAIUAL_ 
-=- ..... 
........... 
Salukis are fiJIdiDI wt they 
can compete at !be collegiate 
level. lUinois was !be only 
team to get fwr runners 
across !be rlnish line before 
sru-C. 
The Salukis are getting to a 
. t of credibility, says 
Coon. He says this comes 
with their increasiJII belief in 
tIIemselves. This leads to 
better performances, which 
will cause !be opposition to 
bave !be belief !be belief that 
!be Salukis can compete, be 
says. 
IIIiJIois won !be team 
competition with rI points. 
Western IIIiJIois was second 
with 65, I1Iinnis State scored 83 
points for third, Loyola was 
fwrth with 89 and sru-c was 
fifth with95. 
Otller teams aDd their places 
were 6, Bradley; 7, Lewis 
University; aDd I, St. Francis 
University. Eastern UJiDGis 
aDd U of I ChlcaICl Circle 
competed but didn't have 
enough runners to field a 
complete team. 
Patty Murray of Western 
Illinois toot top honors ill !be 
meet. Sbe ran !be 5,OOO-meter 
course in 17: 15 for !be will. 
Amy Marker, wIIG placed 
12th, ",as !be top rmisber for 
!be Salukis. Sbe ran !be 5,000 
meter course ill 18: 53. Vivian 
Sinou was :IeCCIDd for !be 
Salukis in 17th place, with a 
time of 19:119. 
The third SaJutj runner was 
Pam QuarengJU, rlnishing 
19th; runniJII fourth was Lisa 
Judiscalt ill 21st, aDd Chris 
Hangren was rlfth for !be 
Salukis in 34th. 
-Can't decide If your emergency Is on 
emergency? 
·Need medical or self-care advice? 
.Need on appointment at the 
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5J6·5515 
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SPIKERS: IIIlnl dominate tourney 
~_"-1' 
In game three, SlU-e feU 
bebind9-5 but stormed back to 
score seven unanswered points 
with f...,.hman Dorothy 
Buchanon serving. After 
leading 12-10, the Salukis found 
themselves in a tie at 13 before 
finaDy winning 15-13 to lake a 
2-1 lead in the match. 
The Salukis forced the 
Fighting IUini into a must-win 
situation to keep alive the 
nations longest winning 
streak. 
Game four slarted much as 
game three did, with the 
Salukis jumping to a 6-1 lead 
on the serving of senior 
Darlene Hogue. The Salukis 
relained the lead until the JIIini 
forced atlO and later atl3. The 
JUini tool! their flJ'St leed .t 14-
13 and won by a fmal of 1~13, 
knotting the match at two 
games each. 
In the fifth game, the 
~~~I~:m=e!l'::t~ 
taking game and match with a 
I~ win. The Salukis failed to 
score consecutive points in the 
fmal game and never seemed 
to get on track. 
In Friday's oilier first round 
game, Texas-Arlington beat 
Missouri by three identical 
scores of 1!)-7 to advance to the 
championship round Saturday 
night. 
On Saturdav, the Salukis 
came from beliind and won 
three straight games after 
dropping the opener to 
Miaouri to take third place in 
the tourIiamellt. Cn the 
championship- game, fIIinois 
beat Texas-Arlington in (our 
games to take the tourney title 
and remain unbeaten at 2&-0. 
The Salukis DOW stand at IH 
on the season. Missouri feU to 
10-6 with the two losses and 
Texas-Arlington now stands at 
13-2. 
Illinois' Disa Johnson, Mary 
Eggers and Denise Fracarro 
received aD-tournament 
~, as did the Salukis' Pat 
Nicholson and Texas-
Arlingtons' Ana De Oliveira. 
Katy WesimiDer, also of 
Texas-arli~, was named 
the tournaments most 
valuable player. -
Women golfers in season finale 
B, Anita J. 5_ 
StaHWriter 
Tndiana University wiD be 
lested, but probably not by the 
Salukis when top Midwest 
women1s golf teams batHe in 
the Kat Invitational in 
Lexington Ky., Monday 
through Wednesday. 
SlU-e Coach Sonya 
Slalberger expects a "hone 
race" among top contenders 
Alabama, Michigan State, 
North Carolina, and host 
school Kentucky to unseat 
Indiana as the dominant 
Midwest team. 
But according to the last 
three tournament fInishes, the 
future of the Salultl women's 
team seems bleak for this, the 
final tournament of the fall 
schedule. 
" RealisticaDy, we should be 
in the bottom half of the field, 
which is not very encouraging 
to say. We can compete with 
most of these schools, which 
we want to do more than 
_aythin&. But the !am has to 
have a positive attitude and 
each girl must set a gnal to 
play her best," StaIberger 
said. 
The Spring Lake Country 
Club course on which the 54-
hole event wiD be played 
should be less demandinI! on 
SlU-e than the last tliree 
tournament courses. 
" I played the coone in 
coUege. It's usuaUy in the best 
shape of any course we play. 
It's not easy, but it's more 
scorable and not quite as tight 
as the courses at Purdue and 
Indiana University." 
Puzzle answers 
WhYlet~DUn 
Party with 
:J-..u ' • .£im04UUu 
.5 .. ,,/a 
.Bachelor Parties 
• Wedding Parti~ 
.Anniversary Parties 
Thi. Month'. Special 
$50 for 2 hours plu. 
~ boHIe of dNilllpape 
529-5919 
The key to Saluki efforts will 
be concentration. because 
Stalberger faulls recent poor 
performances to a lack of 
mental sharpness. 
"We need to tum on our 
menial powers of con· 
centration to succeed. Total 
lack of concentration has been 
a trouble spot all season." 
Stalberger said. 
Upoo this evaluation of lost 
Saluki strokes, Stalberger held 
sessions and driUs to build 
positive attitudes in practice 
this week. 
Perhaps as a direct result, 
the usual Nos. 3 to 5 Salukis, 
Tina Kozlowski, Vicki 
Higgerson and Pat Putman. 
slipped into t"l' spots with 
excellent qualifYIRa rounds. 
"The team gnal is for 
everyone to play well on the 
same day," Stalberger said. 
"Every single one of the girls 
has had some reaDy ex-
ceptional tournament rounds 
this season, and what we've 
been striving for is to put that 
together in our last tour-
nament." 
~~~~!~~~~ 
Lunch Speci.ls 
Mon. Beef and Noodles 
lues.. Beef Stew 
Wed. Spaghetti 
Thurs. Chicken Pot Pie 
Fri. Fish Filet 
Sitt_ Pork Cutlet 
Above includes 2 ftlet~bles and d~ roll 
Iopen M-F f>-B. Sal8-8 C~rry Outs A,,~ilAbie 
LETS DANCll 
HOMECOMING 85 
A SUNSET CONCERT 
Limited Warranty 
Wednesday, October 16, 8pm 
Old Main Mall ___ 
Refreshments & Contests , r.. 
John A.lopn CoUqe 
PREI! 
RESTAURANTTRAINING 
AND 
GUARANTEED INTEIlVIEWS 
WITH 
NEWCA.-oAUaisrAUIIANI" 
Restaurant shift managers, hostesses, 
waIIn!saes, waiII!Is, dish washers, and buspersons. 
Interested applicants must complete free 
restaurant training sessions at John A. Logan 
College, October 16 - November 5_ 
To ftliMerfor free 1nIniIIt ........ _ 
GooII~. ,...7ln. "'4:)0 .... ........,. aa..er 14 
Individual a: FamJly Health Care 
Dr. Raady J. DaYld, CIdropnu:tie Pb,..tdan 
9h 9'I.J-I ~ W-.dI 
a'tUefII'4 ~., W~".".,'llee --tJ IiAe 
k u.-A ~~""", ~"... 
~,....'~--'-~ 
Ufee8~~_. 
r~6-' 
~~zr.­
fh-'-' ~ 9i.fI 
9'W¥~ 
a-.....t Jl •• +, . Ii",. 
fh-'-'''~ 
.AUI..a-.- fjt" IAe vIta.d.u., 9'~ 
at.J...I w-t.. 6..J 9'....", 
fh-'-' w-t.. WW/I a..,. 
at.J...I tJ.. ... t.,. .• ,. w... ,.. .. Uta. 
.... .... .. J." 6M!ft1ts1 
9'I#'W 9J6-iJ8....t. w.. ...... itt.. 
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R-...~.z.-
DISTINGUISHED 
LECTURER SERIES 
Wednesday, October 16, 1985 
THE HONORABLE 
JONATHAN K. NG'ENO, Ph.D., E.G.H., M.P. 
Minister uf Education. Science, and TechnulOlO'. Kenya 
Ph.l) .. Political Science. Southern Illinois University. 1972 
Education and /)eue/opment in Kenya 
... ' . .', .... '.... ,' ...... ' ;.'.'. \ ' . 
Sports 
Spikers beaten by lllini, take third in 'tourney 
I, ..... 1IerrttI 
S,-"Writer 
The Saluki volleyban team 
lost its opening-round 118-
apinst the Univenity of 
Illinois Friday. but came back 
with a win over Missouri oo 
~~J.:..~~"i~ place in 
The F ighting mini extended 
the nation's longest winning 
streak to 26 matchesenroute to 
capturing the tourney title. 
which they took by dereating 
Texas-Arlington in Saturday's 
c~piS!'"~~ mt~' a seven-
game winning streak apinst 
mini volleyball teams into 
Friday night's match but 
failed todereat the 12th-ranked 
powerhouse in a beart-
breaking five-game match. 
The Salukis got off to a slow 
st. - · . ;osing the first game 15-5 
alter falling behind II-I . The 
Salukis finished with just five 
kills in 29 attempts for a 
dismal 0.&9 attack percentage. 
In the second game. sru-c 
jumped to a 7~ lead and was 
coasting along 12-3 before mini 
timeouts broke the Salukis' 
momentum. The mini pulled to 
within eight points at IH and 
would not give up until Saluki 
fresbman Beth Winsett 
hammered down the final kill 
!nral5-12win. --.,-_ 
__ EIIS,P_15 _I __ DcnIIIr ___ II _ ...... __ .......... _____ ...... 
Jaworski back on job in time to trounce Cards 
PHILADELPtUA (UPll 
Roo Jawill'Ski. starting his 
fll'St pme in five weeks. threw 
three toucbdown passes 
Sunday to give the 
Philadelphia Eagles a 30-7 
victory over the SI. Louis 
Cardinals. 
Jaworski threw TO strikes of 
10 y .... to Jalm ~gnoIa. 17 
y .... to Mike Quick and 32 
yardl to Herman Hunter as he 
campleted IW-. passes for 
243yarda. 
Jaworski lost his starter·s 
nile to roc*ie RandaIJ CuD-
ninIbam after the EaIIes lost 
to tile New York Giants 21~ in 
the fint week of the _ . 
But Cunningham faltered and 
Jaworski ""me off the bench to 
throw for three TOIl in 
PblJadelphia's ':3-21 loss to 
New Orleans last week. 
Philadelphia. 2-4. aL.., got 
fJe1cl goals of 39. 21 and li2 
yardl from Paul McFadden. 
Eamest Jackson ran for 103 
yardl for the Eagles. his first 
laD-yard game since he was 
obtained from the San DieCo 
Chargers before the start of 
the_. 
The Cardinals. 3-3. couJd 
puente little 011 oftense and 
IlartiDI quar1ertJM:k Neil 
LcJmu. who campIeted only • 
of-IS passes for 15 yarda. was 
replaced for the IecaId 
atraiIbt week by ~ Scott 
Brunner early in the third 
-"«. Brunner for the hit 
Pat Tilley with a .yard TO 
pus with 4:57 left in the pme. 
J.worski·s 17-yard TO pus 
to Quick 011 Philadelphia's tll'St 
Royals stay in running 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (uPll 
- Danny Jackson. a gritty left-
hander with a beart as big as 
his nativp. Texas. kept the 
KaIlSU City lWyals' pennant 
hopes flickering SUnday by 
blanking the Toronto Blue 
Jays 2~ in the fifth pili/; of the 
American League playofla. 
~ Despite the loss. the Blue 
Jays still '-' the _t-d-
seven __ :1-2 and C8JI wrap 
up the fll'St pennant in the 
franchise's billtory - and the 
fint in CanadiaD major league. btstory - wIleD the __ 
P.sumeII in Toronto ...... y 
nighl. Gecirte Brett, allboualb 
hitless in tine at-bats. alio 
conlributed to the Roy.Is' 
effort. knocking in the pme-
winning nm with an infield 
grounder in the fll'St inninI. 
But the day clearly beIanIed 
to Jackson, • 34-year-old fram 
San Antonio. Tau. who_ 
Jl8ve in _pite ...... leIIJ beIn& in ___ traubIe. 
e- He _n.red eIPt . ...... 
walked me'and struck out silt. 
But the Blue Jays tine limes 
PUt IoIether two stralgbt bits 
m the middle iDDlnp without 
scoriDR. 
In the silttb. the Blue Jays 
la.ded the baa with two out 
but ~ denied wIleD J.ckIon 
got ErDIe WIIItt 011 a IP'GIIIIder 
to 1ecaId. The Blue I.ys .Iso 
w .. ted • two.t double by 
~ Bell In the fInt inninI 
and. pelrof ...... in the 
f~ Ka.u.= au.ed its share 
of 0jipGi .... too. But it . 
acand ..... In.cll of the fInt 
two iIIIItnp oft IaIer Jimmy 
Keyand ... t .......... 
The Royall _ted 110 time 
In takinI the Iea!I .. Lonnie 
SmItb led oft the first with • 
double. stole tin! and acand 
wIleD Brett ..... _t to 
abortslGp. It _ Brett·s lllb 
eane' RBI In the Americu 
..... a.~ SeriII. lJlnI Reale .......... 
nc.n 
pouessiOll of the IecaId half 
pve the Eagles a .. 1ead and 
capPed a 58-yard. four-play 
drive that featured a ts-yard 
pus to Hunter. a rookie 
rwminC back. wbofumbled the 
ban out of bounds at the SI. 
LouiIi 15. 
The Eqles increased their 
'-' to 23-0 011 their nat 
........ OIIlIcFadden's 52-
yard fteId pi, wbidI tied Ilia 
record for ..... kick in .. 
~year eane'. 
PIIIJadeIpbia kept ac:oriIIC 
pointa. IIIOriJII • yarda In 7 
plays 011 its nat ..... Ion, 
capped by J.-*i·s Sl-yard 
to o.ter. The EaIIes' :::e was aided by a .yard 
pall interf_ penalty 
i:aIIed apiDat St. Louis cor-
nerback Jeff Griffin. 
Gt.wding the bel 
The EaIIes held a 13-0 
halftime '-' 011 McFadden's 
first two fJeld goals and 
Jaworski's It-yard TD pass to 
Spagnola. 
IIcFadden put the Eagles 
abesd, W. with 4:51 left in the 
fll'St quarter 011 bill »yard 
fJe1cl gOal. Tbncore was set up 
wIleD Philadelpbla's Herman 
Edw .... interCepted. LcJmu 
pus and returned it tine 
yards to the CardinalI' a . 
t-z orertbrew wide 
receiver J.T. Smith 011 the 
pIa,{.e Eagles moved 15 yarda 
oo their neat ----. 
caIJIIed by IIcFaiIden's 21-
y.ril fielll pi, and _t 
abesd H . JIIW1Inki CGIIIDIeted 
two ...... to SpqnoIa 111 the 
drift, incIudbIC _ofayarda 
that moved the Eagles to the 
SI. Louis 5. 
But Philadelphia couJd in 
only two yardl oo three ~ys 
and bad to settle for the f1eld 
loal. 
SI. Louis took the -.inI 
kickoff and marched to the 
EaIIes' 19 but Neil 
O'Donoghue missed a .. ~rd 
fJeld loa! try wide to the rigb!. 
O'Donalbue bad earlier bad a 
58-yard fJe1cl loa! try faD sbort. 
J.-*i then took 
PbiIadeIpbia 10 yarda in II 
plays. capped by .. ll-yard 
'l'D pus to Spagnola. The pus 
was perfectlY dJrown betWeen 
two tardinala· defenden and 
into Spagnola's bands in the 
end_. 
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